Dean - use of money for other title IRS A & CIC

WN + St. Dept. interns - Jerry Jones 2744 who will replace Jerry Paulsen & Cheryl Brown in Hampton office of C & S all fed interns.
E + A - Broadest - Will + Trust situation

Dean - EMK - not 24 hr - 1 man (Pent Pa, Key Bis) doubts who can be done
Raishe 6/11 + A & G

Rent - A 6 + 4 - Dick Reckers
May 23 - Dr. Berg's wife
Benjamin - weighing

Wallace - sleeper remore.

Malek re Star - St - Dean

Note = 1st youth release

Louis re Oklah. - Sen resigning post - Spec elec or Gov. appt.

Bustamante + Hoopes - as managerals
Type - Drug Council.
GS-17 - 32,000 / Donfeld - 28,000

Foust - sched Fri - dinner